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Success
Stories of

Amena Ziard (Philippines – Sri Lanka)
Diploma of Arts;  
Bachelor of Arts (current) 

Monash student and founder of The Fairtrade Scene

Amena is a great example of how students can take 
advantage of the full range of opportunities at Monash 
College. An excellent student, Amena received both the 
Melbourne and Global Awards for Diploma of Arts in 2011 
but obtaining a full student experience didn’t stop there.

“I think one of the best and enjoyable outcomes of  
being a Monash College graduate is not only a love for 
learning, but also to give back and get involved with  
the community.”

Amena has since taken part in various student activities: 
becoming treasurer of the Monash International Affairs 
Society and a member of the 2011 Asia-Pacific Model 
United Nations’ Monash delegation; and was instrumental 
to establishing the Monash College student newsletter, 
Our Voice.

In 2012, Amena was selected to participate in the 
prestigious Monash University Vice-Chancellor student 
leadership program Ancora Imparo, and is now studying a 
Bachelor of Arts at Monash University. She plans to go on 
to study for a Juris Doctor (JD).

Chloei Chen (Hong Kong)
Monash University Foundation Year;  
Bachelor of Pharmacy (current) 

Monash student and future pharmacist

When Chloei Chen started her Foundation Year course, 
she knew she wanted a career that would give back 
to the community, Pharmacy was the perfect solution. 
Starting her journey at Monash College in Australia meant 
that she would be well prepared for university life.

“Studying the Foundation Year helped me both develop 
my science skills and become familiar with living and 
studying in Australia before I started uni. The College 
helped me face challenges like living away from 
home, making new friends from different cultures and 
overcoming language barriers. I was able to begin my 
degree without these distractions and could focus fully  
on my studies.”

After finishing her Monash University degree, Cholei  
plans to be a hospital pharmacist specialising in cancer  
or neuropathy. 
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Xuguang Han (Singapore)
Diploma of Business; Bachelor of Commerce (Honours) and 
Bachelor of Business (Banking & Finance) 

Senior Associate at KPMG Corporate Finance

Now a successful corporate financier with KPMG in 
Singapore, Xuguang Han was once concerned about his 
maths and accounting skills and was attracted to Monash 
College for its longer tutorials and smaller class sizes. 
He believes that this extra attention helped him go on to 
succeed at university and his career. 

“At Monash College each student is afforded more 
time with teaching staff, allowing us to fully understand 
concepts and theories. I found it easier to voice my 
opinions and views in class. Speaking up is a very 
important skill in my work and I feel that Monash College 
prepared me for it.

I believe that I made the right study choice as I found 
that many of my College classmates went on to excel in 
Monash University. In fact, many of the students in my 
final year honours class also studied at Monash College.”

Yogita Ahuja (India)
Diploma of Engineering;  
Bachelor of Engineering (Mechanical) (Honours) 

Postgraduate student  
Masters of Engineering Science (by research)

Always ambitious, Yogita Ahuja was attracted to 
Monash College by the possibility of graduating with two 
qualifications – a diploma and a degree in engineering – 
but she experienced so much more than anticipated. 

“Studying at Monash College has been the most 
cherishing experience of my life. Undertaking my diploma 
was not only an intellectually rewarding experience but 
it also helped me develop as a person. Through student 
activities such as volunteering, I transformed from a naive 
introvert into a confident go-getter by vastly improving my 
communication and interpersonal skills.

I now have the self-belief to follow my ambitions and I 
plan to continue my studies and gain my PhD.” 

Read more of our 
graduate success stories
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Success
The pathway to
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Future success
The best preparation for 

Monash College is your first step 
towards a successful education, 
career and future.
By choosing to study with us, you will join a close-knit 
community of highly motivated students who share the 
same goal: to gain a world-class education from  
Monash University and become an industry leader in  
their chosen field. 

Your decision to study internationally will set you apart 
academically and professionally. We will help you build 
on your existing knowledge and skills by introducing 
you to a wide range of new ideas and experiences. 

By applying skills gained at Monash College – 
resilience, adaptability, courage, independence and 
confidence – you will be ready to join Monash’s global 
alumni of future leaders. 

Your journey to success starts here
Monash College has been educating international 
students for over 20 years. Our focus is on providing 
you with the best preparation and support so that you 
can succeed at university. 

As a wholly owned company of Monash University  
we maintain close links with University academics  
and faculties to ensure our programs meet the needs  
of tertiary students.

We employ the best teachers with a wealth of experience 
in educating international students. Our teachers actively 
engage you in all aspects of your chosen study field. 

You will be exposed to various teaching and learning 
styles, within a culture that promotes independent 
thinking, lively debate, idea swapping and a love of 
learning for life.

Choose the pathway to suit you
When you study a Monash College program, you can be 
assured that you are receiving the very best start to your 
Monash journey. Our programs have been specifically 
designed in close consultation with Monash University, 
for entry into the degree of your choice. 

We offer you a choice of pathway options:

• Monash University Foundation Year

• Diplomas

• English language courses at pathway, undergraduate 
and graduate level
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Why Monash College is your best choice:
• We understand international students; we draw on 20 years of experience and success

• We build on the skills you already have and develop the ones you need

• We provide a safe, secure and supportive environment so that you can focus on achieving your best

• We employ only the best, highly qualified and experienced teachers and support staff

• We encourage you to be active in your own learning

• We work closely with Monash University to identify the skills and attributes that you need for success.

Congratulations on your decision to make education a 
priority and Monash your pathway to a great career.

As a Monash alumni myself, and mother of three children 
currently studying at Monash, I know firsthand how an 
outstanding education has the potential to transform 
lives. For international students, Monash College is a 
significant step on this journey. It is a big step, but one 
that gets results because we not only help students enter 
the University, more importantly, we help them succeed at 
university and in their chosen profession. 

Our students inspire me with their courage and ambition. 
They embrace the challenge of living and studying in a 
foreign country, often in a second language, while striving 
for the best results. These students are the future global 
professional workforce and the impact they will have in the 
communities in which they live and work, will be profound. 

Within the supportive College environment we help students 
learn independent thinking skills, develop discipline in their 
learning and their life, and share in a community of like-
minded international students. This journey continues at 
Monash University and is what makes Monash graduates 
highly sought after globally. 

I look forward to welcoming you to our Monash College 
community and helping you reach your goals.

Warm regards

Jo Mithen 
Chief Executive Officer, Monash College 
BEc/LLB Monash  
MBA MBS
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Guaranteed pathways 
Program options:

The pathway that is right for you will depend on your skills and interests, your 
chosen destination degree and your career aspirations. 

Monash University Foundation Year
The Foundation Year is designed to prepare you for the 1st year of an 
undergraduate degree. 
Once you have completed your Foundation Year you may be eligible to enter any of the 10 faculties at  
Monash University. 

Highlights
• Three study formats to choose from – select the one to suit you

• Maximise your potential for successful entry to your undergraduate degree by choosing subjects that interest you

• Small class sizes – individual attention and support from your teachers

• Challenging and engaging teaching and learning content

• Friendships, fun and connections with your fellow students

Choose the pathway to your future in one of the following professions:

Monash University

Successful career in your chosen profession

Arts
page 10

Art & Design 
page 12

Business
page 14

Engineering
page 16

Education
page 18

Law
page 19

Science
page 20

IT
page 21

Medicine  
& Health
page 22

Pharmacy
page 23

Note: Entry requirements into Monash University apply. Visit monashcollege.edu.au

Monash University Foundation Year CRICOS codes: Standard (071178G) Intensive (071180C) Extended (072824G)
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Monash College Diplomas 
Monash College Diplomas offer specialist preparation for direct entry into 
2nd year of your Monash University degree. 

After completing Part 2 of the program, you will enter the 2nd year of selected degrees in the faculties of Art 
Design & Architecture, Arts, Business and Economics, or Engineering.

Highlights
• Fast track your studies by completing the equivalent of 1st year University in as little as 8 months!

• Study subjects that are the same as 1st year of an undergraduate degree

• Learn from highly qualified and experienced teachers in a variety of learning settings 

• Join leadership and mentor programs

• Experience university life with classes located on Monash University campuses

Choose the pathway to your future in one of the following professions:

Monash University

Successful career in your chosen profession

Arts
page 10

Art & Design
page 12

Business
page 14

Engineering
page 16

Note: Entry into Monash University degrees is dependent on students meeting all prerequisites and achieving agreed Monash College results. For more information please 
visit monashcollege.edu.au

Diploma CRICOS codes: Arts (061625F) Art & Design Studies (045084G) Business (043633M) Engineering Studies (043634K) 

to Monash
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Arts
A future in...

The Foundation Year pathway
An Arts degree can offer you a range of different career 
options within many professions. By studying the 
Foundation Year program, you will have the opportunity 
to tailor-make your own course by selecting subjects that 
suit your skills and interests. 

You will have the option to study subjects that cover a 
broad scope like Economics, Accounting, Globalisation, 
Music or Geography. You also have the choice to study 
mathematics and science subjects which can open 
options of double degrees in engineering, business and 
education faculties. 

The Diploma pathway
The Diploma of Arts is a specialised program that offers 
you the ability to focus on your destination degree 
straight away. You have the option of choosing either 
the Human Behaviour or the Psychology stream. You 
will study units such as Media & Culture, Journalism, 
Communications & Society, Effective Academic Writing 
and Contemporary Worlds. 

Part 2 of the Diploma of Arts covers the same curriculum 
and has the same assessments as 1st year university, but 
has smaller class sizes and more support.

No matter where you want to go, 
an Arts degree can get you there. 
The flexibility of Monash University 
Arts course structures enable you to 
specialise from day one, take units 
from other faculties, transfer or take 
on a double degree. 

Why study Arts at Monash University?
The Faculty of Arts at Monash University is the largest  
of its kind in Australia with almost 10,000 students 
studying more than 60 study areas. Particular strengths 
include humanities, performing arts, languages and  
social sciences.

Monash Arts is committed to providing you with not 
just an excellent academic education but also with 
an enjoyable educational experience that combines 
intellectual stimulation with social interaction and 
engagement with the wider world.
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The Foundation Year pathway is right for you if:

• You want a guaranteed pathway into 1st year of an  
Arts degree at Monash University

• You would like to study a double degree and combine 
Arts with another discipline 

• You would like to study a range of subjects to suit  
your skills and interests 

• You want to keep your future study options open
 

The Diploma pathway is right for you if:

• You want a guaranteed pathway into 2nd year of an 
Arts degree at Monash University 

• You already have strong skills in English

• You have decided to study psychology, communications 
or journalism

• You would like to study subjects that directly relate to 
your destination degree

• You would like to graduate with two qualifications;  
a diploma and a degree

Entry requirements including prerequisites apply to Monash College programs. Entry into Monash University degrees is dependent on students meeting all prerequisites and 
achieving agreed Monash College results. For more information please visit monashcollege.edu.au. 

*Actual score required depends on chosen destination degree and campus. Refer to monashcollege.edu.au for specific FY scores.

Choose your pathway to a successful career
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Art & Design
A future in...

The Foundation Year pathway
If you are considering a career in Architectural Design, 
or if you would like to further develop your academic 
skills before entering university, then the Foundation Year 
pathway is a good option for you. 

The program allows you to choose subjects that suit your 
skills and interests and may provide you with the flexibility 
to discover what discipline you would like to study at 
Monash University. 

The Diploma pathway
The Monash College Diploma of Art & Design Studies 
allows you to concentrate on your chosen area of study. 
If you have decided that a creative career is for you, then 
the Diploma is the best option. We will help you develop 
a strong set of skills in visual design, drawing, use of 
design software applications, and how to analyse artistic 
expression in preparation for entry into Monash University.

Part 1 of the Diploma builds your fundamental skills and 
folio in a range of creative approaches. In Part 2 you will 
specialise in your chosen discipline of study, undertaking 
the same assessment tasks as 1st year university.

Art Design & Architecture graduates 
are able to think creatively and have 
strong visual communication skills. 
These skills lead to dynamic careers 
ranging from developing commercial 
products or new digital applications, 
to designing skyscrapers or creating 
contemporary art.

Why study Art Design & Architecture at 
Monash University? 
By studying Art Design & Architecture at Monash 
University you can put your creative ideas into practice 
with the guidance of creative professionals, leading 
practitioners and renowned researchers who are at the 
top of their field across Australia and internationally.

Classes are highly interactive and focus on studio-based 
learning. Unlike traditional lectures, in studio classes 
you will be able to actively participate in problem solving 
and the practice of creating and making, which are key 
aspects of the learning process.
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The Foundation Year pathway is right for you if:

• You are interested in a career in architecture

• You would benefit from studying a dedicated English 
subject

• You would like to study a range of different subjects to 
suit your skills and interests

• You would like to keep your future study options open

The Diploma pathway is right for you if:

• You are interested in a career in art, design or 
architecture

• You would like to study subjects that directly relate  
to your destination degree

• You would like to learn a range of creative art and 
design skills

• You would like to develop a strong and diverse folio  
of creative work

Entry requirements including prerequisites apply to Monash College programs. Entry into Monash University degrees is dependent on students meeting all prerequisites and 
achieving agreed Monash College results. For more information please visit monashcollege.edu.au. 

Choose your pathway to a successful career
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Business
A future in...

The Foundation Year pathway
The career options for students who study business are 
endless and sometimes choosing which area to study 
can be overwhelming. The range of subjects available 
in the Foundation Year program may help you to decide 
what specific area of business you would like to study at 
undergraduate level. Accounting, Economics, Geography 
and Globalisation are all subjects that will expand your 
knowledge of business theory in a global context. 

Every business degree has a mathematics prerequisite 
and depending on which degree you choose, the level 
of mathematics required will be different. The Foundation 
Year program offers three different mathematics subjects 
to ensure you meet these requirements. 

The Diploma pathway
In your Monash College Diploma of Business, you’ll study 
a range of specialist business related units. We’ll introduce 
you to important concepts in accounting, management, 
statistics, economics, marketing and law. We will also 
equip you with both the knowledge and academic skills 
that will set you up for success in your Monash University 
business degree and beyond. 

Study either the Business or Commerce stream of 
the Diploma of Business, depending on your Monash 
University degree preference.

There are few fields of study that 
open up as many career opportunities 
as business. Organisations in every 
industry require people with a well 
developed understanding of finance, 
the economy, management, marketing 
and decision making. 

Why study Business and Economics  
at Monash University? 
As one of the largest business faculties in Australia, the 
Faculty of Business and Economics gives you more 
choice and flexibility in the variety of subjects and double 
degree options.

Graduates are employed in the private, public and not-
for profit sectors. You will have access to a wide range 
of opportunities to extend your learning and give your 
resumé the edge in the employment market. You can 
even expand your experience with international study, 
industry-based learning and postgraduate degrees.
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Choose your pathway to a successful career

The Foundation Year pathway is right for you if:

• You want a guaranteed pathway into 1st year of a 
business or commerce degree at Monash University

• You would like to study a double degree and combine 
business with another discipline 

• You want to keep your future study options open

• You need to complete the mathematics prerequisite 

• You would like to study a range of subjects to suit  
your skills and interests

The Diploma pathway is right for you if:

• You want to go straight into 2nd year of your business 
related degree and earn a Diploma along the way 

• You know that a Monash University business related 
degree is what you want

• You would like to study subjects in your Diploma that 
are directly relevant to a business related degree

• You would like to study your Diploma on a Monash 
University campus and get a feel for campus life from 
the start

Entry requirements including prerequisites apply to Monash College programs. Entry into Monash University degrees is dependent on students meeting all prerequisites and 
achieving agreed Monash College results. For more information please visit monashcollege.edu.au. 
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Engineering
A future in...

The Foundation Year pathway
Engineering is a discipline that leads to many career 
options. The Foundation Year pathway could lead  
you to a specialist engineering degree or a double  
degree that enables you to study engineering while 
pursuing other interests. 

If you are aiming to study the Bachelor of Engineering  
you will need to study Mathematics or Advanced 
Mathematics, and either Chemistry or Physics.

You may also wish to study Geography or Globalisation 
which covers topics such as environmental issues, global 
economics and political conditions. Students who study 
these subjects often consider a double degree in Bachelors 
of Engineering and Environmental Science, or Mining.

The Diploma pathway
The Diploma of Engineering Studies is developed 
specifically for students who have decided that engineering 
is for them. From day one of your Diploma you will be 
studying subjects tailored to preparing you for success 
during your degree. You will also have the opportunity to 
interact with current engineering students studying 1st year 
and use the world class facilities unique to Monash.

‘Engineer’ literally means ‘to make 
things happen’. As an engineer 
you will get to apply science and 
mathematics in a practical way 
to develop new technologies and 
improve existing ones. Engineers 
possess a rare combination of skills 
and qualities that place them in 
demand all over the world, in many 
different industries. 

Why study Engineering at Monash 
University? 
Monash University is well-known for its ideal integration of 
practical, hands-on training with theoretical learning. It is 
this balanced approach that will help transform you into 
an adaptable, innovative and highly valued professional. 

When you study engineering at Monash, you will 
undertake 12 weeks vacation employment which will 
enable you to learn, apply skills and build your resumé 
through real work experience. 
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The Foundation Year pathway is right for you if:

• You want a guaranteed pathway into 1st year of an 
engineering degree at Monash

• You would like to study a double degree and combine 
engineering with another discipline 

• You want to keep your future study options open

• You need to complete prerequisite subjects such as 
Mathematics and Chemistry or Physics

 

The Diploma pathway is right for you if:

• You want a guaranteed pathway into 2nd  year of an 
engineering degree at Monash

• You have met the required prerequisites in mathematics, 
chemistry or physics

• You would like to study subjects that directly relate to 
your destination degree

• You want to have the opportunity to use the Monash 
University Engineering facilities

Entry requirements including prerequisites apply to Monash College programs. Entry into Monash University degrees is dependent on students meeting all prerequisites and 
achieving agreed Monash College results. For more information please visit monashcollege.edu.au. 

*Diploma Part 2 graduates wishing to study Aerospace, Environmental or Mechatronics Engineering will be required to pick up additional first year units to complete these 
specialist degrees.

Choose your pathway to a successful career
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Education
A future in...

When you become an educator, 
you become a manager, instructor, 
counsellor, mentor, carer and more.

Why study Education at Monash 
University?
Ranked 16th in the world in the field of Education (QS 
World University Rankings by Subject 2012), the Monash 
University Education Faculty offers a range of degrees that 
prepare students for a rewarding career that engages and 
nurtures others. The Faculty is renowned for providing 
high-quality teaching and specialised facilities across  
four Victorian campuses. 

The 2010 Excellence in Research for Australia (ERA) 
report rated the discipline of Education at Monash “above 
world standard”. You can be assured that you will learn 
from leading academics who are committed to excellence 
in teaching and research. 

The Foundation Year pathway
You will have the opportunity to study subjects that suit 
your skills and interests, and that you may want to teach 
in the future. 

If you have not studied mathematics in your final year, you 
need to study at least one Foundation Year mathematics 
subject to meet the prerequisites for education degrees. 

Entry requirements including prerequisites apply to Monash College programs. 
Entry into Monash University degrees is dependent on students meeting all 
prerequisites and achieving agreed Monash College results. For more information 
please visit monashcollege.edu.au. 
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Law
A future in...

Ranked as one of the world’s top 15 
Law schools, the quality of a Monash 
Law degree is recognised globally.
(QS World University Rankings by Subject 2012)

Why study Law at Monash University?
When you begin with Monash you will study law from your 
first day at university. You will gain a broad education, 
which is both challenging and intellectually stimulating.

The Monash Clinical Legal Education program provides 
you with the opportunity to gain hands-on legal training. 
Working on real cases with real clients, you will be under 
the expert supervision of our legal practitioners.

The Foundation Year pathway
Entry into the Faculty of Law at Monash University  
is competitive. The Foundation Year program can  
guarantee you a place provided you meet  
the entry requirements. To ensure you achieve your 
academic potential we recommend you choose  
subjects that suit your skills and interests. Subjects  
such as Economics and Globalisation are poplular  
with students on the law pathway.

Entry requirements including prerequisites apply to Monash College programs. 
Entry into Monash University degrees is dependent on students meeting all 
prerequisites and achieving agreed Monash College results. For more information 
please visit monashcollege.edu.au. 
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Science
A future in...

Scientific developments and discoveries, 
both large and small, continue to 
change the world we live in. 

Why study Science at Monash 
University?
Science at Monash offers you the largest selection 
of science fields of study on offer at any Australian 
university. Choose from 20 areas of specialisation  
or focus on just one. 

Science at Monash provides you with the knowledge,  
skills and experience to succeed in whichever industry  
you choose. Depending on your future goals and interests, 
you may combine a science degree with a degree in arts, 
engineering, education, IT or health sciences.

The Foundation Year pathway
By studying the Foundation Year program you have the 
opportunity to study subjects that prepare you for a future 
science degree and subjects that can lead to a double 
degree. You will also have the opportunity to learn by 
participating in experiments and research projects in our 
fantastic new laboratories. 

Depending on which degree you choose, you may be 
required to study one or more of the following subjects: 
Biology, Chemistry, Mathematics, Advanced Mathematics, 
Physics or Geography. 

Entry requirements including prerequisites apply to Monash College programs. 
Entry into Monash University degrees is dependent on students meeting all 
prerequisites and achieving agreed Monash College results. For more information 
please visit monashcollege.edu.au. 
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Information Technology
A future in...

IT is changing almost everything we 
do – the way we communicate, the  
way business is conducted and the 
way entertainment is experienced.

Why study IT at Monash University?
Monash is the only Group of Eight university with 
a dedicated IT faculty. IT works alongside industry 
to research and innovate, and values the hands-on 
experience required to succeed as an IT professional.

An important element of the Faculty’s undergraduate 
degrees is the practice-based units. Students complete 
an Industry Experience project where they use the 
knowledge and skills acquired in their degree while 
gaining valuable practical experience.

The Foundation Year pathway
Depending on your skills and career ambitions you may 
choose to study Globalisation, Accounting, Economics  
or science subjects to complement your future studies.  
If you have not studied mathematics in your final year  
or if you are interested in business information systems, 
you may need to study mathematics during your 
Foundation Year.

Monash’s IT faculty offers International Merit Scholarships 
to high achieving Foundation Year students. Level 
one scholarship value: A$5000 per annum. Level two 
scholarship value: A$7000 per annum. For further 
information visit it.monash.edu/international

Entry requirements including prerequisites apply to Monash College programs. 
Entry into Monash University degrees is dependent on students meeting all 
prerequisites and achieving agreed Monash College results. For more information 
please visit monashcollege.edu.au. 
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Medicine & Health
A future in...

The Monash Faculty of Medicine, 
Nursing and Health Sciences operates 
on a global scale. We are ranked 34 in 
the world for clinical, pre-clinical and 
health subjects and in the top 40 for 
life sciences and medicine.
(Times Higher Education World University Rankings 2012 
and QS World University Rankings by Subject 2012)

Why study Medicine, Nursing and 
Health Sciences at Monash University?
The Faculty of Medicine, Nursing and Health Sciences 
offers a range of courses unmatched by other Australian 
universities. The Bachelor of Medicine/Surgery is well 
known for producing some of Australia’s finest medical 
professionals. No matter what role you wish to play in the 
healthcare industry, Monash has the right course for you.

The Foundation Year Pathway
Entry into the Faculty is highly competitive. While many 
students aspire to study medicine, there are also  
courses in nursing, physiotherapy and occupational therapy. 

Depending on your destination degree and career choice, 
you may be required to study one or more of the following 
subjects before entering your undergraduate studies: 
Chemistry, Physics, Biology, Mathematics or Advanced 
Mathematics.

To achieve your best, we recommend you choose 
subjects based on your skills and interests.

*Interview and ISAT required. Indicative score only.
**Indicative score only as places are limited and Monash cannot guarantee entry 
into these courses. 
# FY English Score varies by destination degree
Entry requirements including prerequisites apply to Monash College programs. 
Entry into Monash University degrees is dependent on students meeting all 
prerequisites and achieving agreed Monash College results. 
For more information please visit monashcollege.edu.au.
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Pharmacy
A future in...

Ranked No. 1 in Australia and No. 6 
in the world, Monash Pharmacy is the 
choice for students serious about a 
top education and career.
(QS World University Rankings by Subject 2012) 

Why study Pharmacy or Pharmaceutical 
Science at Monash University?
Pharmacists are medicine experts. They are actively 
involved in patient care, either in hospitals or in the 
community and work to ensure that patient treatment 
therapies are optimised.

Monash Pharmacy helps you build your professional 
practice skills from day one with learning and teaching in 
our industry-standard virtual practice environments. 

Pharmaceutical science degrees open doors, not only to 
drug companies and government regulators but to the 
chemical, mining, food and cosmetics industries.

The Foundation Year pathway
To study pharmacy you will be required to complete 
chemistry and mathematics units during your Foundation 
Year. You may also choose to study additional science 
subjects such as Biology or Physics, or Accounting and 
Economics for a stronger business focus. 

As a Foundation Year student you will benefit from the 
well equipped and dedicated science labs, and our focus 
on collaborative learning and practical experience. 

Entry requirements including prerequisites apply to Monash College programs. 
Entry into Monash University degrees is dependent on students meeting all 
prerequisites and achieving agreed Monash College results. For more information 
please visit monashcollege.edu.au. 
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Program structure
The Foundation Year is a generalist program that prepares 
students for entry into the 1st year of all faculties of the 
University. To successfully complete the program students 
must pass a minimum of 8 units. 

Foundation Year
Course structure:

The unit combination must consist of:
• Unit 1 and 2 of English 
• Unit 1 and 2 of at least two other subjects 
• AND two additional units

What electives can I study?
• Music
• Fundamental Mathematics
• Accounting
• Biology
• Chemistry
• Information Communications and Technology
• Economics

• Geography
• Mathematics
• Advanced Mathematics
• Physics
• Globalisation

For unit descriptions visit:  
monashcollege.edu.au/foundationyear

Choose the format to suit you
To assist students in achieving their goal to study at Monash University, we have three programs to help them reach 
their potential. Each format is based on the Standard program structure but provides additional flexibility for accelerated 
or assisted study.
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Foundation Year entry requirements
Entry requirements vary depending on country. Please refer to website for complete list:  
monashcollege.edu.au/foundationyear 

Age
You must be 16 years of age or older when you enrol. If you do not meet the age requirements, you may be offered 
a deferred place.

Academic 

Academic entry requirements  
Year 11 equivalent

Country Qualification Intensive Standard Extended

Australia* Year 11 65 60 55

China Gao ER Senior 
Middle Year 2

75 70 65

GAO SAN Senior 
Middle Year 3

65 65 65

Hong Kong* HKCEE Best 5 passes with a 
minimum score of 2 
D’s and 2 C’s

Best 5 passes with 
a minimum score of 
4 D’s

Best 5 passes with 
a minimum score of 
2 D’s

HKDSE (Senior 
Secondary 2)

40% pass rate

50% pass rate

Best 4 academic 
subjects

60%

65%

Best 4 academic 
subjects

55%

60%

Best 4 academic 
subjects

50%

55%

Indonesia SMA2 7.0 6.5 6.0

Malaysia* SPM 19 points 15 points 12 points

UEC Best 5 grades at an 
average of 8 for each 
grade

Best 5 grades at an 
average of 8 for each 
grade

Best 5 grades at an 
average of 8 for each 
grade

Singapore* GCE O Levels 20 23 24

Sri Lanka Sri Lanka O Levels 17 15 12

Taiwan Senior High School 
Senior 2 

75 70 65

United Arab Emirates General Secondary 
Education Certificate

75 70 65

Vietnam Year 11 7.5 7.0 6.5
*Applicants from these countries do not need an IELTS or TOEFL test to meet the English language requirements, provided they meet the English score for the Australian 
Year 11 equivalent qualification.

English language 
Foundation Year applicants must meet one of the following requirements:

Intensive Standard Extended

IELTS 6.0 (no band less than 5.5) 5.5 (with writing 5.5) 5.0 (no band less than 5.0)

TOEFL Paper 523 TWE 4.5 471 TWE 4.5 433 TWE 4.0

TOEFL iBT 69 (writing 19, speaking 16, 
reading 10, listening 9)

52 (writing 19) 40 (writing 15, speaking 14, 
reading 5, listening 5)

Monash English successful completion of Monash 
English level 6

successful completion of Monash 
English level 5

successful completion of Monash 
English level 4

If you do not meet the English language requirements for direct entry into the Foundation Year program, you may be offered a conditional offer which includes Monash 
English. On successful completion of Monash English you will have guaranteed entry into the Foundation Year without the need of an IELTS test.

For more information visit monashcollege.edu.au/english

http://www.monashcollege.edu.au/foundationyear
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Diplomas
Course structure:

The Diploma program consists of two sections; Part 1 and 
Part 2. Which Part you enter into depends on your highest 
qualification and achievement of the set prerequisites. For 
example, if you have completed the equivalent to Australian 
Year 11, you will enter at Part 1. If you have completed the 
equivalent to Australian Year 12, you may be eligible for 
entry into Part 2 – saving 8 months study time!

What will I study?
To successfully complete your Diploma, you will need to 
pass at least 8 units if you enter at Part 2 and 16 units if 
you enter at Part 1. 

The curriculum you will study during your Diploma has 
been developed with Monash University and is designed 
to build your skills and knowledge for success in specific 
University degree programs. 

The subjects you will study are compulsory in most 
Diplomas however you may have the opportunity to study 
electives in Part 2.

How long will I study?
• Each Diploma Part = 2 x 4 month trimesters

• Part 1 + Part 2 = 4 trimesters (16 months)

• Part 2 only = 2 trimesters (8 months)

Note: The Diploma of Engineering has an additional 
trimester in Part 2.

When can I enter Monash University?
Diploma graduates are guaranteed entry into Monash 
University on achievement of agreed marks and prerequisites 
(if any). You may enter the University at two points:

• After Part 1 – If you complete Part 1 with high marks, 
you may be eligible to enter 1st year at Monash 
University. In this case, you would not complete your full 
Diploma course.

• After Part 2 – If you complete Part 2 and achieve the 
required marks you will enter 2nd year of your chosen 
Monash University degree.
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Diploma Part 1 Diploma Part 2
Minimum age (if you do not meet the age requirement you may be offered a deferred place)

16 years 17 years

English Language entry requirements

Students satisfy the English language requirements if they have: 
• undertaken Australian Year 11, Australian Year 12 or an equivalent program in which the whole program was taught 

in English and an English subject was satisfactorily completed
• satifactorily completed the Monash English Bridging program
• achieved the following test scores:

IELTS or 
equivalent

Diploma of Arts: 6.0 
(with writing 6.0) 

All other Diplomas: 5.5  
(no band less than 5.0)

IELTS or equivalent 6.0 (with writing 6.0)

Academic entry requirements

Country Diploma Part 1 entry 
requirement

Diploma Part 2 
entry requirement

A&D Arts 
(HB)

Arts 
(Psych)

Bus Eng

Australia Year 11 60 Year 12 ATAR 50 65 70 70 70

Bangladesh Higher School 
Certificate  
Year 11

3.0 Higher Secondary 
School Certificate  
Year 12

3.0 3.0 3.7 3.7 3.7

China Gao ER  
Senior Middle 2

70 Gao SAN  
Senior Middle 3

75 75 80 80 80

Gao SAN  
Senior Middle 3

65

Hong Kong HKCEE 
(will phase out 
after 2012)

Best 5 subjects 
with a minimum 
of 4D’s 

Hong Kong A Levels 4 4 5 5 5

HKDSE –  
Senior 2nd year 
Form 5  
50% pass scale 
40% pass scale

Best 4 academic 
subjects 
 
60% 
55%

HKDSE (Year 12)  
Best 5 category A or 
C subjects

13 13 14 14 14

Indonesia SMA2 6.5 SMA3 6.0 6.0 7.0 7.0 7.0

Malaysia SPM 15 UEC Best 5 grades at 
an average of 7.5 
for each grade

Best 5 grades at an 
average of 7 for each 
grade

UEC Best 5 grades at 
an average of 8 
for each grade

STPM 6.6 6.6 7.5 7.5 7.5

Singapore GCE O Level 23 GCE A Level 5 5 6 6 6

All Singapore 
Polytechnic Diploma 

1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5

Sri Lanka Sri Lanka O 
Level 

15 Sri Lanka A Level 6 6 7 7 7

United Arab 
Emirates

General 
Secondary 
Education 
Certificate

70 Not applicable for direct entry into Part 2. Consider Part 1 or FY

Vietnam Year 11 7.0 Bang Tu Tai or Bang 
Tot Nghiep Pho Thong

6.5 6.5 7.0 7.0 7.0
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English Language Centre
Monash University

The Monash University English 
Language Centre is one of Australia’s 
largest and most respected university 
language institutions. 

You will learn faster
When you study English at Monash College, you will be 
immersed in an English speaking centre within an English 
speaking country. By practising and using your English 
on a daily basis you will learn faster and have more 
confidence heading into your studies. 

Our teachers will review your progress regularly to help 
you reach the right level of English within the timeframe  
of the course.

Other English services
The English Language Centre also offers:

• In-country professional development and teacher 
training

• Customised study groups (in Australia or overseas)

• IELTS testing on campus

Our remarkable reputation for success
We work closely with Monash University to tailor our 
course material to your future studies. This means that 
you will be able to successfully move into your Monash 
studies with English skills at the right level to cope with 
the demands of your course. 

You will learn how to apply your English skills in an 
academic context. You will develop skills in essay 
and report writing, listening and note taking, research 
assignments, oral presentations and debates.

Settle into life in Melbourne
At the English Language Centre you will join a supportive 
environment where you will be encouraged to learn, share 
ideas and build confidence in English.

By studying here in Australia, you will be learning the 
Australian way of life, experiencing a different culture and 
city, and making new friends. 

This opportunity to settle into your new environment 
during your English course enables you to be fully 
focused when beginning your Monash program to  
ensure that you get the best results.
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CRICOS codes: Monash English (076753G) Monash English Bridging (076754G)
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City of Melbourne
Student life in the

A lively and cosmopolitan city with a 
population of over 4 million people, 
Melbourne is renowned as the cultural, 
sporting and fashion capital of Australia. 

World-renowned academic community
Melbourne has a large and prestigious academic 
community. The city is currently home to more than 
26,000 international students, who are a welcome and 
treasured part of our friendly, multi-cultural community.

Business and industry
Melbourne is also the headquarters for many of 
Australia’s largest corporations and research institutes. 
As an international student in Australia, you can receive 
permission to work part-time while completing your studies.

Safe and easy exploring
Located along beaches and dotted with pristine 
parklands, Melbourne is easy and safe to navigate.  
Our comprehensive transport system allows you 
to explore all that the city has to offer. Sights and 
experiences throughout the state of Victoria are only  
a short day-trip away.

A vibrant event calendar
Melbourne boasts a vibrant and culturally diverse food 
and entertainment scene, and plays host to many 
internationally recognised major events such as 
the Australian Open tennis, the Formula One Grand Prix 
and the Melbourne International Comedy Festival.

Discover what’s on in Melbourne at visitmelbourne.com 

Melbourne has been rated  
the World’s Most Liveable City  

for the last two years
(Economist Intelligence Unit’s Global Liveability Report, August 2012).

See what our students think 
about life in Melbourne 

See what student life is like at Monash College through 
our student communities at

facebook/MonashCollegeAustralia

twitter/MonashCollegeAu
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Accommodation
Your choice of

Experience life with an Australian 
family: Homestay
With Monash Homestay you live with a supportive local 
family while studying in Australia. This popular option 
gives you the chance to experience life with an Australian 
family. You will form long-lasting friendships, learn new 
customs, improve your language skills and experience a 
real cultural experience. 

Homestay hosts are ready and willing to welcome 
students into their home. Hosts complete a formal 
screening process, so you can arrive in Australia knowing 
you are going to a safe and stable home. Meals and 
utilities are included in the one fee.

Suited to: students looking for a unique Australian 
experience and/or under 18 years of age.

Location: various locations. You will always be within 60 
minutes of your Monash campus.

Price range: $315 per week + initial placement fee.

What’s included: furnished room, shared bathroom,  
three meals a day, all utilities except for internet and phone.

For more information, please visit: 
monashcollege.edu.au/homestay

Live on campus for a true University 
experience
Located within the Clayton campus are 5 individual 
halls of residence and Normanby House, all offering a 
“collegiate” style of accommodation. Together they  
provide single room accommodation, meals, facilities, 
and services for approximately 1,000 people – students, 
resident advisors and staff. Residents enjoy a blend of 
intellectual stimulation, academic assistance, cultural 
diversity, recreational facilities, residential support, 
enrichment programs and social opportunities.

Options range from 1 bedroom with shared bathroom or 
1 bedroom with ensuite. Each residence also includes 
common areas for students to study and socialise.

Suited to: students over 18 years of age, who are looking 
for a university experience with a little more independence.

Location: Monash University, Clayton campus.

Price range: $29.90 – $33.25 per night for a minimum 
term of 42 weeks over February – December.

What’s included: furnished room, shared or ensuite 
bathroom, all utilities except for internet and phone, 
Monash Residential Support services and activities.

For more information, please visit: 
mrs.monash.edu/oncampus/clayton 
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Student accommodation in the heart 
of Melbourne City
There is a range of affordable and fully furnished student 
lodges located a short walk from the Melbourne City 
campus. Each lodge offers you a sense of independence, 
while still offering a high level of security, with staff 
available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Accommodation 
options vary with studio rooms; 1 or 2 bedroom options 
available. Some with shared or ensuite bathrooms and 
common areas.

If you are under 18 years of age, there are a number of 
Monash approved student lodges with floors dedicated  
to under 18 students. Food packages are also available 
so you can concentrate on studying, not cooking.

Suited to: students under and over 18 years of age, 
who are looking for an accommodation option within 
Melbourne city.

Location: various locations throughout Melbourne City. 

Price range: $300 – $450 per week for a minimum term 
of 6 – 12 months.

What’s included: furnished room, shared or ensuite 
bathroom, utilities, support services and student activities.

For more information, please visit: 
unilodge.com.au/  
arrowonswanston.com.au/  
homelinkhostels.com.au/

Independent living in rented 
accommodation
For complete independence, Melbourne has a wide 
range of rental accommodation types, from inner-city 
apartments to suburban houses. You can choose 
between single dwelling in 1 bedroom accommodation,  
or may choose to share multiple bedroom houses with 
other students. 

Properties are subject to availability and are organised 
directly by students. When choosing a property it is 
important to consider the best transport options to and 
from campus, understand your responsibilities in regards 
to rental contracts and bonds, and put money aside for 
utilities and food.

Suited to: students over 18 years of age, who are looking 
for independence.

Location: various locations throughout Melbourne.

Price range: $200 – $450 per week for a minimum term 
of 12 months.

What’s included: Properties may be unfurnished, 
partially furnished or fully furnished. Generally no utilities 
are included.

For more information, please visit: 
realestate.com.au 
domain.com.au 
mrs.monash.edu/offcampus/
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Care and Support
Our commitment to

We understand that moving away 
from home to continue your education 
in a new country is a big decision for 
you and your parents. 
It can be an exciting, inspiring and sometimes challenging 
time. We are confident that the quality of education you 
will gain from this global experience will give you a head 
start in reaching your future ambitions.

At Monash College, we focus on providing you with care, 
support and encouragement so that you can make the 
most of your international education. During your time 
with us, you will have access to a full range of high quality 
support services any time you need it.

Learning support
Our learning support services are appropriate for the 
academic level and particular need of each student. It will 
include regular teacher contact and feedback to monitor 
your academic progress.

Student care
All of our programs have specifically designed student 
care programs to ensure your safety and wellbeing. 
We will help you settle into College life, get to know 
the Australian culture and successfully transition into 
tertiary studies.

Under 18s
While many of our students under 18 years of age are 
confident and independent, Monash College must, 
by law, approve the caregiver and accommodation 
arrangements of each student who is under 18, before 
the Department of Immigration and Citizenship (DIAC) will 
process the student’s visa application.

Your nominated caregiver could be a parent or nominated 
DIAC approved relative, a non-relative or one of the 
Monash-approved caregiver services. 

For more information visit  
monashcollege.edu.au/under-18s

Anne Bright 
Director, Foundation Year

One of the most exciting 
things about education 
is watching students 
achieve their goals. As you 
commence your tertiary 
journey, my advice is to 
always keep your future 
goals in sight. Make the 
most of your time with 
us by developing new 
knowledge and skills, and 
discovering your passion 
for learning.

Cynthia Kralik 
Director, English Language

For many, our English 
courses will be the first 
introduction to Australian 
education. The weeks you 
spend with us will help 
you settle into your new 
life and help you develop 
the skills for your future 
studies. I encourage you 
to seek guidance from our 
qualified and supportive 
staff and to ask questions, 
no matter how small.

Dr Faye Lambert 
Director, Diploma Programs

It is a privilege to work with 
an inspiring community 
of learners. During your 
time at Monash College, 
I encourage you to take 
every opportunity. Whether 
it is to participate more in 
class, become a mentor 
or join a study group or 
volunteer program, each 
experience will build your 
confidence and enrich 
your learning experience.
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Application
It’s easy to make your

There are a number of ways to 
complete your application to  
Monash College.
• You can apply directly.

• You can apply through an education agent. Monash has 
a worldwide network of registered overseas agents who 
have information about courses at Monash College and 
Monash University. Visit monash.edu/agents for a list of 
Monash approved agents.

• If you are an international student currently studying 
Year 12 in Australia, you must apply through VTAC for 
admission to Trimester 1 of our Diploma program.

How to apply

1. Complete the Monash College Application form on the 
following page of this guide. The form can be easily 
removed from this guide.

2. Prepare certified true copies of all academic transcripts 
and completion certificates for all qualifications 
previously undertaken plus evidence of your English 
language proficiency.

3. If you are applying directly, please send your 
completed application form and the certified true 
copies of supporting documentation via post to:

Monash College 
International Recruitment Services 
Monash University 
871 Dandenong Road 
Caulfield East 
Victoria 3145 
Australia

If you are applying through an agent, they will be able to 
scan and email your completed application form and the 
certified true copies of supporting documentation.

Offer of enrolment
If your application is successful, you will be sent a letter of 
offer, acceptance documents, an accommodation guide 
and other supporting information.

Acceptance of offer
To accept your offer, send your acceptance offer together 
with your initial payment.

Your initial payment includes:

• 50% of the full tuition fee for your nominated Monash 
College course

• Overseas Student Health Cover fee to cover the full 
period of the student visa

• $1000 deposit for University degree (if applicable)

A Confirmation of Enrolment is issued upon receipt of the 
Monash College initial payment together with comprehensive 
pre-departure information for international students.

Other information

Student visas
You must have a valid student visa if you are an 
international student who wants to study in Australia.  
Visit immi.gov.au for further information.

A Confirmation of Enrolment is required for a student 
visa application. Student visas are issued by the 
Australian Government and the application process may 
take three months or more depending on student visa 
assessment levels.

Course packaging
If you intend to study at Monash University after Monash 
College, or if you need to study a Monash University 
English language course before your main program, you 
can package your courses so that you do not have to 
apply for a new student visa multiple times. This is the 
most convenient and cost effective option.

Medical, financial and English language requirements
Depending on your country of origin, to obtain a student 
visa you may also need evidence of:

• A medical check

• Sufficient funds

• English language proficiency
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Application form – for International students
n Monash University English Language Centre
n Monash University Foundation Year
n Monash College Diplomas
Indicate which event application was collected at (staff use only): 

Which course do you wish to apply for?    ￭ English Language course (packaged)    ￭ Monash University Foundation Year    ￭ Monash College Diploma    

1. Visa-related information

Are you a citizen or permanent resident of Australia, or citizen of New Zealand? ￭ Yes    ￭ No     If Yes, please use the domestic students application form.

Do you have a current Australian visa?   ￭ Yes    ￭ No
If Yes, Visa type and 
expiry date: Expiry date (if applicable): D D / M M / Y Y Y Y

Have you applied for OR hold any type of Australian visa?   ￭ Yes    ￭ No
If yes, please specify 
Visa Type: Expiry date (if applicable): D D / M M / Y Y Y Y

Have you been refused an entry visa to any country?  ￭ Yes    ￭ No     If yes, please attach evidence.

Have you breached any visa conditions in any country?   ￭ Yes    ￭ No

If yes, please explain

Do you have any medical or health issues that may prevent you from obtaining your visa in Australia?   ￭ Yes    ￭ No

If yes, please explain

Have you been issued a protection visa in any country to date?   ￭ Yes    ￭ No     If yes, please attach evidence.

Have you been convicted of any crime or offence in any country?   ￭ Yes    ￭ No     If yes please attach/provide ALL relevant details. 

Note: Only international students are eligible to enrol in the Foundation Year program. A change of visa status to become an Australian permanent  
resident during the Foundation Year or a Monash College Diploma program may invalidate the degree pathway guarantee.  
Visit www.monashcollege.edu.au/how-to-apply/student-visas.html for more information.

Please attach a certified copy of your passport.

2. Personal details

Family name: 
(as in passport)
Given name(s): 
(as in passport)

Date of birth: D D / M M / Y Y Y Y Gender:  ￭ Male   ￭ Female Please attach a certified copy of your passport.

Email: (mandatory)

Telephone (with 
country code):

Mobile:

Country of residence
Nationality: 
(as in passport)
Country of birth: 
(as in passport)

Postal address
Your postal address 
in home country: 

Code:

Country:

Address for 
correspondence  
(only if different from 
address in your home 
country)

Code:

Country:

 Registered agent’s stamp and postal address.

CRICOS provider: Monash University 00008C. CRICOS provider: Monash College Pty Ltd 01857J. ACN 64 064 031 714

http://www.monashcollege.edu.au/how-to-apply/student-visas.html
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3. Students with disabilities

Do you have a disability, impairment or long-term medical condition that may affect your studies?         ￭ Yes      ￭ No
If yes, Monash will require medical documentation from a relevant treating professional outlining the impact of your condition on your ability to meet 
the university academic demands. Disclosure of disability is treated confidentially and will not be used to disadvantage you. The Disability Liaison 
Unit at Monash may contact you to discuss the services available. More information: www.monash.edu.au/equity-diversity/disability

4. English Language courses – packaged

Please select your preferred Monash University English Language Centre course:   ￭ Monash English (ME)    ￭ Monash English Bridging (MEB)

The duration of the English Language course will be based on your IELTS/TOEFL results and will be advised in your offer letter. If you do not have 
an IELTS/TOEFL score, you should take the Monash English Online Test at www.monashcollege.edu.au/online-test for an indication of your 
required course duration (subject to change based on a full placement test upon enrolment). 

5. Foundation Year

Please note that your offer will be packaged with your preferred Monash University degree and/or English program.

Year:  Y Y    Intake:      ￭ January (Standard)      ￭ March (Intensive)          ￭ March (Extended)   

                           ￭ July (Standard)          ￭ September (Intensive)  ￭ September (Extended)   

The undergraduate course I would like to study at Monash University is (list in order of preference):  
Refer to www.monash.edu/coursefinder for guidance.

     Course name: Course code
Commencement  

year Semester Campus

1 

2 

3 
Campus codes: Berwick BE, Caulfield CA. Clayton CL, Gippsland GP, Malaysia MA, Parkville PA, Peninsula PE, South Africa SA

6. Monash College Diplomas

Please note that your offer will be packaged with your preferred Monash University degree and/or English program.

Year:  Y Y    Intake:      ￭ February ￭ June               ￭ October

Diploma:   ￭ Part 1   ￭ Part 2 

￭ Art and Design Studies     ￭ Arts      ￭ Business      ￭ Engineering Studies       

Please note that your offer will be packaged with your preferred Monash University degree and/or English program. Have you lodged an application

with VTAC? (Applicable to February intake only)   ￭ Yes   ￭ No          If Yes, date of application D D / M M / Y Y Y Y

Destination degrees

Diploma of Art and Design Studies
￭ Bachelor of Communication Design  ￭ Bachelor of Interior Architecture (July intake only) 
￭ Bachelor of Industrial Design (July intake only) ￭ Bachelor of Architectural Design (July intake only)
￭ Bachelor of Fine Art (March intake only) 

Diploma of Arts
￭ Bachelor of Arts (please select campus): ￭ Caulfield     ￭ Clayton     ￭ Gippsland
￭ Bachelor of Arts (Global) – Clayton campus only  ￭ Bachelor of Journalism – Caulfield campus only
￭ Bachelor of Arts (Journalism) – Gippsland campus only ￭ Bachelor of Professional Communication – Berwick campus only
￭ Bachelor of Arts (Professional) - Gippsland campus only 

Diploma of Business
￭ Bachelor of Business and Commerce (please select campus):    ￭ Gippsland     ￭ Malaysia* 
￭ Bachelor of Business   ￭ Bachelor of Commerce 
￭ Bachelor of Business (Accounting)  ￭ Bachelor of Commerce (Accounting and Finance) 
￭ Bachelor of Business (Banking and Finance)  ￭ Bachelor of Economics
￭ Bachelor of Business (Law)  ￭ Bachelor of Business (Accounting)/Bachelor of Business (Banking and Finance)
￭ Bachelor of Commerce/Bachelor of Economics   ￭ Bachelor of Business (Accounting)/Bachelor of Business (Management) 
￭ Bachelor of Business (Marketing)  ￭ Bachelor of Business (Management)/Bachelor of Business (Marketing)

Diploma of Engineering Studies
￭ Bachelor of Engineering (in the fields of chemical, civil, electrical and computer systems, materials or mechanical) 
￭ Bachelor of Aerospace Engineering
￭ Bachelor of Civil and Environmental Engineering – Gippsland campus only
￭ Bachelor of Computer Systems Engineering
￭ Bachelor of Environmental Engineering
￭ Bachelor of Mechatronic Engineering
*Students wishing to complete their degree in Malaysia or South Africa need to apply directly to Monash University Malaysia or Monash South Africa.

http://www.monash.edu.au/equity-diversity/disability
http://www.monashcollege.edu.au/online-test
http://www.monash.edu/coursefinder
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7. Previous education

Are you currently a Monash student? Yes No If yes, please enter your Student Number:

Have you previously applied to Monash University/Monash College? Yes No

Have you been excluded from Monash or other tertiary institutions for academic reasons? Yes No

If YES, please provide details of the course(s), year and reasons for exclusion: 

Please attach certified copies of all academic qualifications you have previously undertaken to this application including academic transcripts, 
graduation certificates and grading systems. If the qualifications are in a language other than English, please also supply certified translated 
copies. Monash prefers NAATI qualified translators. For more information please visit the following website: www.naati.com.au

The documents submitted with your application remain the property of Monash University. 

If your final year of study was completed more than six months ago, please provide a detailed account of work or activities undertaken since then. 

Secondary qualifications

Name of qualification:

Language of 
instruction:

Date completed: 
(or expected to  
be completed)

` / /

 D D  M M  Y Y Y Y

Name of institution:

Country/state:

Highest post-secondary qualification

Name of qualification:

Language of 
instruction:

Date completed: 
(or expected to  
be completed)

` / /

 D D  M M  Y Y Y Y

Name of institution:

Country/state:

8. Credit transfer for Monash College Diplomas (if applicable)

Are you applying for credits? Yes No

9. English proficiency

Please tick the appropriate box and attach certified copies of all original results and certified copies of all documents translated into English.

￭  English was the language of instruction in my previous studies (documentary evidence must be provided if institution is located in a non-English 
speaking country).

￭  I have achieved a satisfactory level of performance in English as a subject in an Australian Year 11 or Year 12 equivalent course. 

￭  I will sit/have sat for an English language proficiency test.             ￭ IELTS or      ￭ TOEFL

Result (if known)      
 
Overall       

 
Listening       

 
Reading        

 
Writing/TWE/ER      

 
Speaking

Please note, only test results taken two years prior to commencement will be accepted.

￭ I do not have an IELTS or TOEFL score but I have completed the Monash English Online Test. Test Result 

If you do not meet the English language entry requirements for your chosen course, you may receive a Conditional Offer for an English language 
program. 

http://www.naati.com.au
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Application checklist

This application is for Monash College Diplomas and the Foundation Year in Australia only. For other locations contact the provider.
Check that you have:

￭ Completed all sections of the application form
￭  Read and understood the terms and conditions, privacy, cancellation, refund and grievance policies  

(www.monashcollege.edu.au/how-to-apply/our-policies-you.html)
￭  Attached certified copies of your academic qualifications (and English translation). Visit www.naati.com.au to find a translator.
￭  Attached evidence of English language proficiency
￭  Included a copy of your passport (if available)
Send your application to: by post: International Recruitment Services, Monash University, 871 Dandenong Road, Caulfield East 3145 Australia  
or by email: MC.documents@monash.edu 

Declaration

This application form is submitted by:  ￭ Self (direct applicant)        ￭ Monash registered agent      ￭ Other (e.g. sponsor, AusAID).

Name of other:

Agent and 
agent’s address  
(if applicable):

 Code:

Country:

I warrant that the information on this form, or provided in support of my application, is correct, complete and up-to-date in every detail.  
I acknowledge that the provision of incorrect information or the withholding of relevant information relating to my application, including academic 
transcript(s), might invalidate my application and that Monash College Pty Ltd or Monash University may refuse to assess my application and 
withdraw an offer of a place or cancel my enrolment in consequence. Should Monash University determine that I have submitted a false 
document, I consent to Monash College Pty Ltd or Monash University disclosing this information to other relevant tertiary institutions.

I consent to any educational institution at which I have previously been a student and/or my current or any past employer, providing Monash 
College Pty Ltd or Monash University with information which that institution or employer holds about me for the purpose of Monash verifying 
my grades and/or qualifications or experience. I declare that I am a Genuine Temporary Entrant (GTE) and a Genuine Student and that I  
have read and understood conditions in relation to these requirements as defined on the following website: http://www.immi.gov.au/students/_
pdf/2011-genuine-temporary-entrant.pdf

I am aware of the estimated total course fees at Monash College and Monash University and living costs for my stay in Australia. I understand 
that the total course fees do not cover the cost of books, materials, field trips or any additional cost related to my course, unless otherwise 
specified. I declare that I have sufficient funds to support myself and my family unit members (if applicable) for the total period of my stay in 
Australia (including proposed course fees for myself and any school-age family members, Overseas Students Health Cover, living costs and 
travel costs, regardless of whether my dependants intend to accompany me in Australia). I agree to abide by the statutes, regulations and 
policies of Monash College and Monash University.

I have read and understood the above conditions and accept them in full.

Signed (student)
Date / /

 D D  M M  Y Y Y Y

Signed (parent or legal guardian if applicant is under the age of 18)
Date / /

 D D  M M  Y Y Y Y

Collection of personal information 

In submitting this application form, you are deemed to have provided consent for Monash College Pty Ltd to collect and record this information in accordance with relevant legislation. The information 
collected on this form is for the primary purpose of considering your application for admission to a Monash College program. Your personal information will only be disclosed to third parties with your prior 
consent, or where it is permitted or required by law, or where we reasonably believe it is necessary on health or public safety grounds or desirable on other grounds to use the information for another purpose. 
Personal information may be collected from or disclosed to external organisations such as former employers, secondary schools, other tertiary education institutions, and tertiary admission centres, and the 
QualSearch verification service, where disclosure is necessary to verify your previous qualifications or experience. It may also be disclosed to government agencies (eg. DIAC), as required by legislation or 
pursuant to obligations under ESOS Act 2000 and the National Code or for your visa application. Information may be shared with the registered agent you appoint to assist with your application for entry or 
visa processing. Due to privacy regulations we will not disclose personal information to any other third parties such as friends, relatives and parents without your prior consent, except in certain emergency 
situations. All documents provided to Monash College Pty Ltd and Monash University become the property of the College and the University and will not be returned to you. For more information, please go 
to www.monashcollege.edu.au/privacy.html

Important information:

Monash College reserves the right to revise student fees from time to time. Applicable refund policies are accessible online at http://www.monashcollege.monash.edu.au/how-to-apply/our-policies-you.html. 
By submitting this application, you warrant that you have read, understood and agree to the refund policies.
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http://www.monashcollege.edu.au/how-to-apply/our-policies-you.html
http://www.naati.com.au
mailto:MC.documents@monash.edu
http://www.immi.gov.au/students/_
http://www.monashcollege.edu.au/privacy.html
http://www.monashcollege.monash.edu.au/how-to-apply/our-policies-you.html
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English Language
Fees and Intake Calendar

Term Dates 2013 Monash English Monash English Bridging for Diplomas

Year 
2013

1 7 January – 8 February 5 weeks

2 11 February – 15 March 5 weeks

15 weeks3 18 March – 19 April 5 weeks
10 weeks

4 22 April – 24 May 5 weeks

5 27 May – 28 June 5 weeks

6 1 July – 2 August 5 weeks

15 weeks7 5 August – 6 September 5 weeks
10 weeks

8 9 September – 11 October 5 weeks

9 14 October – 15 November 5 weeks

15 weeks10 18 November – 20 December 5 weeks
10 weeks

Year 
2014

1 6 January – 7 February 5 weeks

2 10 February – 14 March 5 weeks

15 weeks3 17 March – 17 April 5 weeks
10 weeks

4 23 April – 23 May 5 weeks

5 26 May – 27 June 5 weeks

6 30 June – 1 August 5 weeks

15 weeks7 4 August – 5 September 5 weeks
10 weeks

8 8 September – 10 October 5 weeks

9 13 October – 14 November 5 weeks
15 weeks

10 17 November – 19 December 5 weeks 10 weeks

*program duration depends on language level on entry

English Language Fees

$450 per week for Monash English Bridging plus $250 Administration Fee

$395 per week for Monash English plus Administration Fee

All fees listed in this guide are in Australian dollars.

Test your English online
Check your English and estimate your weeks of study with our free 15 minute online test!

The Monash English Online Test is now available at: monashcollege.edu.au/online-test
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Foundation Year
Fees and Intake Calendar

2013
January Standard

29 Jan

to 

8 Nov

February

March Intensive

18 Mar

to

8 Nov

Extended

18 Mar

to

24 May

April

May

June

July Standard

15 July

to 

23 May

August

September Intensive

18 Mar

to

8 Nov

Extended

2 Sept

to

7 Nov

October

November

December

2014
January Standard

22 Jan

to 

7 Nov

February Start Uni Start Uni

March Intensive

7 Mar

to

7 Nov

Extended

7 Mar

to

29 May

April

May

June

July Start Uni Start Uni Start Uni

August

September

October

November

December

2015
January

February Start Uni Start Uni Start Uni

March

April

Monash University Foundation Year Fees

Standard (8 units) $21,950

Intensive (8 units) $21,950

Extended (7 Extended units, 8 Foundation Year units) $31,950

Additional/repeat units $2,750

Music units attract an additional $1,000 fee per unit.

All fees listed in this guide are in Australian dollars.
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Diploma
Fees and Intake Calendar

Diploma Fees Part 1 Part 2

Diploma of Arts $18,500 $20,500

Diploma of Art & Design Studies $19,500 $21,500

Diploma of Business $20,950  $22,950

Diploma of Engineering Studies $21,500 $23,950

All fees listed in this guide are in Australian dollars.

2013

January

February Part 2

18 Feb

to

1 Oct

Part 1

18 Feb

to

1 Oct

March

April

May

June Part 2

17 June 

to

4 Feb

Part 1

17 June

to

4 Feb

July

August

September

October Part 2

1 Oct

Part 1

1 OctNovember
Part 2

December

2014

January 14 Oct

to

3 June

to

3 June

to

3 JuneFebruary Start Uni Part 2

17 Feb

to

30 Sept

Part 1

17 Feb

to

30 Sept

March Start Uni Part 2

17 Feb

to

30 Sept

April

May

June

July Start Uni Start Uni Part 2

16 June

to

3 Feb

August

September

October Part 2

13 OctNovember

December

2015

January to

2 JuneFebruary Start Uni Start Uni Start Uni

March

April
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Monash is based in 
Melbourne, Australia.
The world’s most liveable city *

City of 
Melbourne

Port 
Phillip 

Bay

Clayton

20 km5 km

For more information visit monashcollege.edu.au

facebook.com/MonashCollegeAustralia

twitter.com/MonashCollegeAu

*In a ranking of 140 cities all around the world, Melbourne ranked 
as the world’s ‘most liveable’ city (Economist Intelligence Unit 2012). 
This ranking is based on standards of education, infrastructure, 
culture and environment, healthcare and stability.

Monash University Foundation Year meets the requirements for Foundation Programs which have been registered on CRICOS for delivery in Australia to overseas students  
providing an academic preparation for seeking entry to first year undergraduate study or its equivalent.
CRICOS provider: Monash University 00008C, Monash College Pty Ltd 01857J.
While the information provided in this booklet was correct at the time of its publication, Monash University and Monash College reserve the right to alter procedures, fees and 
regulations should the need arise. This information was correct at December 2012. Monash College Pty Ltd (ABN 64 064 031 714) is a wholly owned company of Monash University. 



2014 Fees
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Monash University Foundation Year meets the requirements for Foundations Programs which have been registered on CRICOS for delivery in Australia to overseas students providing  
an academic preparation for seeking entry to first-year undergraduate study or its equivalent. Monash College Pty Ltd, is a wholly owned company of Monash University.  
CRICOS provider: Monash University 00008C, Monash College Pty Ltd 01857J.

While the information provided in this booklet was correct at the time of its publication, Monash College reserves the right to alter procedures, fees and regulations should the need arise.  
This information was correct at August 2013. Visit the website for most up-to-date information on fees, course details and entry requirements.

ABN 64 064 031 714

monashcollege.edu.au

English language fees
A$450 per week for bridging programs plus A$250 Administration Fee

A$395 per week for all other courses plus Administration Fee

Monash University Foundation Year fees
Standard (8 units) A$22,950

Intensive (8 units) A$22,950

Extended (7 Extended units, 8 Foundation Year units) A$32,950

Additional / repeat units A$2,870

Additional / repeat units with the unit codes MUF1001, MUF1002, MUF1003, MUF1004. 
MUF1005, MUF1006 and MUF1007 are charged at A$1430.

Students who choose to undertake Foundation Year Music Units will be charged an additional A$1000 per unit in addition to the total course fee payable. 

Diploma fees Part 1 Part 2
Diploma of Arts A$19,500 A$21,500

Diploma of Art & Design A$20,500 A$22,500

Diploma of Business A$22,000 A$24,000

Diploma of Engineering A$22,500 A$25,000

All fees listed in this guide are in Australian dollars.

http://www.monashcollege.edu.au

